
The Early Urban Development of Hornsey

The Local History Group, which has been meeting regularly by Zoom during the pandemic and its 
lockdowns, has been researching the urban development of Hornsey. This early map shows how the 
Surveyor to the Hornsey Local Board saw the area in 1882.

The area was mostly open fields with houses built as ribbon developments along the principal roads, 
but the Local Hornsey Surveyor had drawn in the streets with newly developed housing as well as 
outlining the new streets which had been laid out and were awaiting the builders to fill with houses. 

The largest area of housing was in Stroud Green beside Finsbury Park and six smaller areas had been 
developed. Hornsey Village was surrounded by two estates, the Campsbourne and St Mary’s Hill. 
Middle Lane had been developed at each end; Grove House Estate on the corner of Hornsey High 
Street, a separate estate from St Mary’s Hill, and new streets in the the angle with Maynard Street 
(Park Road). Further to the east towards the Turnpike on Green Lanes new streets off Tottenham 
Lane were just beginning to be developed. In the north, near the border with Finchley, a small well 
developed estate on the Fortis Green Road was called Harwell Park.

Apart from Stroud Green most of the early developments were laid out by land companies. The land 
for Harwell Park was acquired in 1852 by the National Freehold Land Society founded, in 1849 by, 
among others, Richard Cobden, Samuel Morley and John Bright, with the purpose to enable men of 
small means to acquire freehold property, thereby gaining the vote. The National Freehold Land 
Society also acquired John Holland’s estate on the south side of Hornsey High Street which was 



developed as St Mary’s Hill Estate by 1865. The Grove House estate beside St Mary’s Hill estates, at 
the bottom of Middle Lane was a separate development by the Birkbeck Freehold Land Co., laid out 
in 1866. At the same time the British Land Company, which absorbed the National Freehold Society, 
laid out the Campsbourne Estate to the north of Hornsey High Street by 1866. The Hornsey Park 
Estate to the east of Hornsey village was laid in 1869 by the Imperial Property Investment Company 
and was yet to be fully developed.

The largest development, laid out by the British Land Company, was the Hornsey Station Estate and 
Harringay Park Estate, now known as north and south Harringay, which just began to be built up in 
1882. The smallest development shown on the map is the grid of five streets between Hornsey 
Village and Finsbury Park which was said to have been laid out on the grounds of a house called 
Abyssinia facing Tottenham Lane and by 1880, some 200 terraced houses had been built. This was a 
private enterprise by as yet unknown builders.

Anyone wanting to find out more about the urban development of Horsey and Crouch End the two 
villages of the area is welcome to the local history group when it hopes to reconvene as a physical 
meeting in the autumn, Covid permitting.
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